


Heath Leigh is a commanding mid Edwardian terrace which
provides a minimum of six bedrooms. Being a former house
of multiple occupancy, this property would be most ideal
for a family purchaser looking for a renovation project to
create a characterful family home. Situated on the periphery
of Savile Park and Skircoat Green, this property is especially
ideal for access to Halifax Town Centre.

THE ACCOMMODATION COMPRISES

GROUND FLOOR
Entrance Vestibule
Entrance Hall
Lounge
Reception Room
Kitchen
Laundry Room

FIRST FLOOR
Landing
Bedroom
Bedroom
Bedroom
Bathroom
Kitchen

SECOND FLOOR
Landing
Bedroom
Bedroom
Bedroom
Kitchen
Kitchen
Shower Room

DISTANCES
Halifax 0.8 miles
Leeds 19 miles
Manchester 32 miles

• Heath Leigh • 128
Skircoat Road



LOCATION
The property is situated within a sought after and convenient
residential location and is within walking distance to the
Halifax Town Centre. There are plenty of local amenities
nearby to include local shops, hair dressers, bowling club,
bars, supermarkets and doctors surgeries. Manor Heath Park
nearby is recognised as one of the best parks within the region
with a Tropical butterfly and plant centre, full programme of
events throughout the year, a cafe and play areas. The
property is on a bus route and a train station within Halifax
provides access to the cities of London, Leeds, Manchester
and Bradford. Access to both Manchester International
Airport and Leeds Bradford Airport and M62 motorway
network nearby.

GENERAL INFORMATION
This property is a former house of multiple occupancy and
therefore requires modernisation throughout.

The entrance hall provides access to two reception rooms,
kitchen and laundry room.

To the first floor, there are three bedrooms (one with a
separate kitchen) and bathroom.

To the second floor, there are three bedrooms (two with
separate kitchens) and shower room.

Oozing with potential throughout with plumbing on each of
the three levels of the property, generous cellar space and
possibilities to convert some rooms into bedrooms.

EXTERNALS
To the front there is a yard with shrubbery and steps leading
to the front door. To the rear there is off road parking for circa
two vehicles.

FIXTURES AND FITTINGS
Only fixtures and fittings specifically mentioned in the
particulars are included within the sale. Items not mentioned
such as carpets and curtains may be available subject to
separate negotiation.

SERVICES
We understand that the property benefits from all mains
services. Please note that none of the services have been tested
by the agents, we would therefore strictly point out that all
prospective purchasers must satisfy themselves as to their
working order.





LOCAL AUTHORITY
Calderdale MBC

TENURE
Freehold with vacant possession upon completion.

WAYLEAVES,EASEMENTS AND RIGHTS OF WAY
The sale is subject to all of these rights whether public or
private, whether mentioned in these particulars or not.

DIRECTIONS TO
From our Halifax office proceed onto Bull Green Roundabout
towards Skircoat Road. Continue until you pass the monument
on the right hand side and the property can be identified on
your right hand side by our for sale board.

DISCLAIMER
The vendor has confirmed that there is no building regulations
certification in place for any additions or conversions.




